DCUSU

EXECUTIVE
04 OCTOBER / 18:30 / MEETING ROOM 2

ATTENDEES
Niall Behan, Jason Bolton, Cody Byrne, Callaghan Commons, Sadhbh Candon, Riain Condon, James
Donoghue, Dylan Kehoe (Chairperson), Eimear Maguire, Manus McLoughlin, Cáit Ní Cheallacháin,
Caoimhe Ní Mhaolagáin, Luke O’Riordan, Allan Stevenson, Caoilinn Tighe.

APOLOGIES
James Donoghue, Luke O’Riordan

MINUTES
1. Matters Arising
a.

Minutes of last meeting approved

b.

Headshots for F.Reps due to take place Thurs/Fri w/Marketing & Comms Officer

c.

C&S Tours - Nothing to Report

d.

Scheduling of Events - In Progress

2. Pit (-) or Peak (+)

3. SU Activities Briefing
a.

Events Co-Ordinator provides briefing of Oktoberfest including ticket
sales/wristbands

4. Officer Communication

Proposed by: Niall Behan

a.

NB relays incident that occurred in the past week.

b.

The need to be more direct and honest is re-iterated in particular acting in a team
manner displaying togetherness.

c.

‘Look ahead, not behind’

5. NCPS

Proposed by: Allan Stevenson

a.

Query over when NCPS trial period ends on campus and the next step

b.

DK responsible for sourcing relevant information

6. SU Campaigns in Faculty Buildings

Proposed by: Jason Bolton

a.

Query on whether campaigns could be brought to Faculty campuses

b.

CB will send out campaigns in advance for F.Reps to select a day where campaign can
be ran in Faculty building too

c.

SC & JB responsible for Tea/Coffee for SHIFT Week as a pilot

7. Marketing & Communications

Proposed by: Manus McLoughlin

a.

It’s noted that promo of events could begin earlier, in particular posters

b.

Difficulty exists as many weeks are running consecutively

c.

The same effort should be put into SU events as there would be for society events

d.

All ideas welcomed e.g invite students to event on day 1, share event on day 2, tag other
SU members. Class reps will be able to spread message when elected.

8. AOB
a.

CNíM - Helix have increased venue prices inhibiting societies from utilising space
i.

SU should liaise w/The Helix and put pressure on them as a portion of student
fees goes to the venue, students should be able to benefit

ii.
b.

DK responsible

CT - Possibility of transfer of ownership of parking permits? As there are more permits
than spaces, this would not be possible.

c.

CT - Fans in Java? EM & CT to liaise on this with Porter’s Office in SPD

d.

CT - For Noting: SPD lecturers are influencing students to have a negative impression
of DCU and the inc.
i.

DK will raise this with DCU Executive

e.

AS - Sums of money should not be left behind in NuBar

f.

SC - Would like to see a full breakdown of student contribution charge (fees office) and
investigate the process involved in a levy being added e.g. Automatic gym membership

g.

JB - enquiry around FTC, RC provided information.

h.

DK - For Noting: All items to be discussed at Exec should be sent in advance as an
agenda item and AOB should only be used for urgent matters that arise.

